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The regular monthly business meet

ing of the J. H. A. was held on Wed
nesday. Oct. 21ft.*at three p.m. in the 
Y W. C. À. when fourteen members 
were present.

The secretary’s and treasurer’s re
ports were read and adopted and ,all 
accounts submitted to the meeting 
were ordered to 'be paid. At the 
Thanksgiving dance held on O'tft. 9th. 
the Society made $52.75 above expen
ses. The visiting committee reported 
the need of baby clothes for the hos
pital and these will be made and for
warded during the coming month. The 
visitors for the ensning nionth are 
Misses E. Sanderson and R. Hart.

The convenor of the Social Service 
Committee reported in; detail, the 
handing in off a large assortment of 
babv clothes to the League, all the 
clothes being made up, ready for use. 
The interest taken in the Society’s 
sewirig meetings, each Wednesday af
ternoon. seems to grdw as the work 
progresses, though thé need for more 
workers is vëry apparent.

The President asked the meeting 
to consider the sending of one dozen 
babies' dresses tb the’ Patriotic So
ciety’s Belgian Rélief box and the 
Sqfcietv ^vested tha£ this contribution 
be fhH'âÂfra'To' thfe* MrîÀi# 4&>eilty 
by Wednesday. Oct. 28th.

F. W. Merian of Sarnia, is to-day 
a city visitor.

John Cohoe left this morning on a 
business :trip to Copalt.

F. T. Logan of,.London, is spend
ing the day in the city.

F. H. Phillips of'Peterboro, is look
ing up city friends torday.

C. L. Walker. Sidney. N. S.,* is 
spending a few days in the city.

T. A. Griffin of Stratford paid a 
visit to the city yesterday.

J. W. Eiseman of Chicago, is pay
ing a visit to-day to city friends.

A. G. Mason, of Mindsor. left the 
city this morning for Toronto.

—1$>--
Leon Biebacher of Guelph, is a 

visitor in the city to-day with friends.

John Rochford of Windsor, is spend 
ing the day with friends in Brantford.

Frçd Obendorff oL Windsor, is so
journing for a short while in the city.

-w~
Leonard Jacques of Guelph, left the 

city this morning after visiting yes
terday.

Mrs. Cape of Oakville is visiting 
her sister, Mrs Campbell, 131 Brock 
street.

J. H. McDowell and party of Pitts
burg, Penn, paid an auto visit to the 
city yesterday.

Mr and. Mrs Charles Mitchell qnd 
baby Doris, have just returned frpm 
a two weeks fnotçr trip.

—x<> —
Mrs L. E. Percy and granddaughter, 

Jessie. 93 Brant Avenue, have returned 
from Mt. Forest where they have 
been visiting at the home pf Mfs. 
Yule, for the past month.

Mrs Wyatt S. Wood and her two 
daughters of Oakville motored down 
to the city and visited her aunt, Mrs 
Campbell of 131 Brock street, yester
day.

„ In the play off for the beautiful lit
tle silver cup, presented by Mrs. H. 
R. Yates, president of the Ladies 
Golf Club, yesterday. Mrs. W. H. 
Webling won out with an excellent 
score.

Mrs. Baskctt. nee Miss Bertha Se- 
cord, was given a very pleasant sur
prise 011 Tuesday evening at her home 
on Campbell St., when about twenty 
of her friends, members of Calvary 
Baptist Philathea class, gathered to 
give her a kitchen shower. Games and 
contests were the order of the evening 
and a jolly time was suent by al-1. Af
ter thgf serving of light refreshments 
the party dispersed at » late hour.

1T|/D you ever consider the advantages to be 
LM tention to your shopping list? It is so ec 
accumulate—to wait until actual necessity for 
your wardrobe or home equipment. Then m al . 
miss opportunities that would have much reduced the amount of 
money necessary to replace the worn out articles. Become a daily 
thapper,t e?en* if every day does not tying the of purchase.
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Carpet department Have 

Many Lines to Offer
Curtain Scrims

Curtain Scrims in white and ecru, with 
dainty colored , fc^jrdej-p, ^suitable for bed
rooms.'all fast colors, and prices OR/» 
at ......................................... 50c, 35c, AÜt

Door Matts

Warm Underwear for 
Women and Children

Women's Underwear, tine, plain kmt/Sat- 
urahwool, unshrinkable vests, high nfcdf and 
long or short sleeves, button fronts, drawers 
ankle length, in all sizes, and prices PA 
range at-$2, $1.50, $1.25, $1, 75c and Wllv

Children’s Underwear, vests and-drawers 
to match, in plain .or heavy ribbed, part 
wool and alt wool, in all sizes, and
prices at..........$1.00, 75c, 50c, 35c to
^ 771 1 -y /; Tzi T 2 t;

Blanket .Sale still continues until Satur
day. We can save £bu from 25 to 33 per 
cent, on all Blankets during this sale.

Cocoa Dtfyr Mats,, j^st ,the thing for this 
niifddv weather. Prices, at, -K/lz»

..........$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, tlUL 25c
each...., ■

Brass Curtain Rods
We carry ÿ fulL.juie Çf Brass Curtain 

Rods in various sizes, at 10c, 15p, O « 
20c and ......................................... ... .2 aU V V

Window Shades
Window Shades, .made to order,, in plain 

and combination colors, best 
rollers, etc., from..............  ... t/VV UR

Linoleums and Floor Oifclothk <
Best English and Scotch L i noté tfnffs; ’’and 

Floor Oilcloths, in floral, tile and block pat
terns,.^, 2 to ^ yards "| A
wide, per sq. yd.j29c, 35c,|>Qcto tD-LB-Lyy

*

Indoor Baseball
Indoor Baseball League Formed

At an enthusiastic meeting held in New Ribbons . i
«

thfe Y. M. C. A. last evening, steps 
were taken to organize a senior base
ball league in connection with the 
Y. M. C. A. activities this year. The 
following officers were elected: Rbg. 
Robbins, chairman: H. Woolmàn", 
vice-chairman; Harry Fleming, sec.; 
treasurer.

The following teams had a repre
sentative at the’ meeting: Business 
Mèn, Dormitory Kolts. Climbers, 
Braves. Rules were drawn up and 
schedule arranged as foHbws: 

first Series.
Wednesday Nov. 4, 6.30—Braves vs. 

Climbers.
Thursday, Nov. 5. 9.00—'Business

men vs. Kolts.
Wednesday Nov. 11. 9.15—Business 

Men vs. Braves.
Thursday Nov. 12, 9.00—Climbers 

vs. Kolts.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 9.30—Braves fls. 

Kolts. !
Wednesday Now 18;-r*,15—Climb

ers vs. Business Jvfibn. <

Another 'shipment of fancy Roman stripe, 
Plaids and Dresden Rihbyn* just do baud, 4 
to 12 in. wide. Prides are $2.75, |?/\„ 
$2.50, $1,50, $1.25 to____________ DUC

New Neckwear, Fancy Pleating and 
Rucking. ‘

:
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Kid Gloves

Ladies’ best quality Kid Gloves, ip,''Black 
and colors, 2 dome fasteners, in aft sizes. 
These

$1.00 Corduroy Velvet E27 in. Wide ‘ ~ ,
In Wine, Alice, Russia Green, Myrtle, 

Brown, Tan, Grey, Raisin, Rose, Navy, Car-

vve are still selling; at the same old 
prices—no advance. Prices are "AÀ . 

$1.50, $1.25, $1,00 and............ 0«/C
Black and Colored Long Kid ~

Gloves at..........$2-50t $2.00 a#id $1.75dinal. Cream and Black. Regular PTf? _ 
$ 1.06. Special at;............................. lOl

:: -- A.......-....-=L- g3=3Û? a*
.

j Jv*M. YOUNG CO. srtrti .»♦*■♦♦♦ »tv

Obituary i'i
I»

< »♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»>
Late Mrs Rose Parker

A sad death occurred in the Brant
ford Hospital this morning, when Mrs 
Rose Annie Parker was taken to the 
great beyond after a brief illness. The 
deceased was only in her 22nd year, 
and Was the daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F. J . Sheppard of this city. Death oc
curred after an operation upon the 
brain.

The untimely end of a bright young 
life will be mourned by a circle of 
friends, large in numbers, at the 
first Baptist church, of which she
was a popular member. Her husband A most interest'.' - ceremony took

S Sr, ssÆKÆ St *=. •• ***.
four brothers of this city: Bert, Frank, evening when Mr. Lamb presented the 
Toe and Harlev, three sisters. Miss ’, Lamp, with a parade flag, colors hud 
Mary at home' Mrs J. H. McCready, I staff, with an illuminated address. It 
of Brandon. Man., and Mrs A. H. was a most thoughtful act and is deep- 
Ahcll of Coppercliff, Qnt., besides hcr lÿ apnreeiated by the Boy Knights, 
parents. Cavt. E. Matthews received the flag

The funeral will take place to-mor- and made a suitable ‘reply. A guard of 
row from the residence of her bro- honor, under Sergt. Fox assisted in 
ther. 99 Pearl street, to Mount Hope the work of the evening. The address 
cemetery, when <the Rev • Llewellyn was:
Grown will officiate. ‘ •<’ To the Boy Kni'ghts, C.C. 302. Brant-
reanrl cwyp slirdl sjirdl mfw« 1 ford, Ont.

* ■ ” 1 It is with much admiration and plcâs
urc that I take this opportunitv of 
presenting you with this LTnitn Jack, 
and Staff, which stands alone in sup
eriority, together with your colors. • 

We all know that a great many 
thousand men have sacrificed their 
life blood and uphold its honor, and 
the Old Union Jack has come through 
many a tight cofrier during the thous
and years that it has faced the battle 
and the breeze and it has never yet 
shown the cowardice spirit and we 
know that the men of Great Britain 
will never let it tic trampled under 
foot by any ertemy.

The composition of this flag re
presents to us the nnion of England, 
Scotland and Ireland. In the Tudor 
period the favorit banner was that of 
St. George, the broad Red Cross on 
a field of white. When James the 
First ascended the throne he added to 
it the cross of St. Andrews, uniting 
Scotland with Englanfl. and the union 
of the two countries brought: about 
the calling of the two Great Britain.

In 1801. when Great Britain and 
Tréland was united, the Cross of St. 
Patrick was included, thus completing 
the Union Jack in its present form 
and known as the noblest and pret
tiest flag which floats Under the can
opy of heaveri. and which is saluted by 
every military organization and by 
every loyal boy and girl on Empire 
Day. I herewith give this flag into 
your charge and sincerely hope that 
should this Corps be called upon dur
ing this awful crisis, which has arisen 
in Europe, that the honor of this noble 
flag shall bp retained by you in all its 
glory. I rémain.

Yours in Friendship, 
ROBERT GEO. LAMB. 

Bov Knights’ attention— Church 
narade Sunday morning at Marlboro 
St. Methodist. Make the parade a re
cord one.

Anniversary of the opening of Boy 
Knight arnfouries next Friday even
ing. Let each boy bring his mother.

Tuesday evening parade was a hum
mer, Our senior boys are doing great 
work.

We received a leter from Master 
John Oldright this week. He desired 
to be remembered to all the boys. 

News from the front reports that

PATÉTIC SCENE 
BOY KNIGHT’S ARMORIES

one of our boys, C. L. Henry Rogers,'will be given on the Monday evening 
is doing great work. He was always' following. Watch for further par- 
dependable and is one of the.best. ticulars

Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Byers of Bur- 
ford spent Sunday under the parental 
roof.

Mr. and Mrs. licnry. Groves, -Bur- 
ford. spent Sunday the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ellis Givens.

;

Nuptial Notes | NORTHFIELD CENTRE
Rally service? were held here last 

Sunday and were largely attended.
The recitations and choruses 'by the 
school were much-enjoyed.

Epworth League 
next Thursday'night.

Epworth League will be held here 
next Thursday night.

Anniversary services will be held in 
this church on Nov. 8th. A concert Sunday.

JEREX—REED
A pretty wedding w%s celebrated 

yesterday by the Rev G. W. Latimer 
at Trinity Church, when he united 
Miss Alice' G. Reed and Thos. Jerex 
in holy matrimony.

KICKLEY-SCOTT.

Colors Presented and Stirring 
Addresses Made at Meeting 

Last Night. will be heid here

Mr. and Mrs. "Win. Carpetrtef were 
visiting relatives at Round Plains lastA quiet but pretty wedding took 

place at the home of Mrs. S. Scott. 12 
Ada Ave. on Wednesday Oct. 21st. 
when her daughter Nellie Ransley was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to Mr. W. J. Kickley. by the Rev. J. 
W. Gordon. M.A, B.D.. pastor of St. 
Andrews church. The ceremony took 
iplace in the drawing room before a 
|>ank of paints and ferns. The bride 
entered the drawing room on the arm 
of her uncle. Mr. Janies Scott, wear
ing a dres of Duchess satin, trimmed 
with Irish point lace and the. custom
ary veil, carrying a shower hoquet oi 
roses and lillies of the valley. Miss. 
Minnie Harp was bridesmaid, wear
ing a dress of blue satin and carrying 
pink roses, while the groom was ably 
supported by Mr. F. E. Lock. After 
the ceremony a dainty luncheon was 
served. Later Mr. and 
left on an evening train for Toronto 
and points east, amid showers of con
fetti and good wishes, any beautiful 
presents were received by the young 
couple, showing the esteem in which 
they are held. The bride travelled in 
a suit of blue broadcloth, and black

net of or- 
0y.‘ After 

their return they-will reside kt 12 Ada 
Avenue.

RE MOUNTED STOVES !
HEATERS and RANGES

See Our Stock Before Buying
—-REMEMBER tHE PLACE----

i

Opened Here This Morning— 
There was a Large Attend

ance of Delegates. ÜOWÎE & FEELYMrs. Kickley

There >vas a splendid gathering of 
representatives at the Wellington St. 
Churçh this morning whèn the Wo
men’s Missionary Society, Brantford 
district, met to'hold their annual con
vention. The opening devotional ex
ercises were conducted by Mrs Greet 
of Marlboro Street, assisted by Mrs. 
Scniton of Sydenham street. These 
concluded, Mrs Shultis read the min
utes of th elast meeting, which were 
cZrriéd arid adopted.

The reports of thé auxiliaries, cir
cles and bands followed, and they 
showed the society to he in a very 
satisfactory state, both numerically 
and financially. Reports were received 
from St. George. Paris, Troy. Lynden, 
Copetown. Mount Pleasant. Sydenham 
street, Wesley church. Brant Avenue, 
Colborne St., and Wellington streets. 
An increased interest was manifest 
in the work. Financially, Colborne was 
first, they having raised the largest 
amount. $641.15; While B<ant Avenue 
followed second with $617.30:

The noon-tide hour of prayer 
taken b'* Mrs Chambers of Troy, 
whose address upon systematic giving 
was excellent. Her remarks embodied 
.great thoughts from which those pres
ent gathered much good for future 
use.

Temple Building
i n u.t-1 u*.'

Dalhousie Street

hat. wearing a corsage boo 
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LILLE STORMED E
Allies Advanced Through Infer

no of Sb.ot—Reinforcements 
Awaited.

|By Spec lei Wire Ce The Coorlerl
LONDON, Oct. 22.—The cor

respondent of the Tithes at Bou
logne, under date of Wednesday, 
describes the desperate fighting 
of the past week in which the 
Germans have been driven back 
from village to village to the out
skirts of Lille. He says:

"The destruction has been ter
rible. Some of the villages have 

. been shelled by both the allies and 
Germans and many ndn-corabat- 
ants have been killed. A whole 
family was found dfcad in one 
house. In one of the villages 500 
dead Germans were found after 
the fighting. The cartridges in 
their possession, it was noted, 
were of the old Snider type, with 
a large lead bullet.

“During some of the attacks the 
allies had only time to make 
rough trenches a couple of feet 
deep and were obliged to lie in 
them at full length. They gam
ed much ground, and are now 
coming in touch with the enemy.

SSEE OUR WINDOWS!
We are making, a special offer for a few days of our 

new Papeteries and Note Papers. These Papeteries arc 
made with the finest quality of Linen Note Paper and 
Envelopes, and we offer them at— ss.,20v box 

..25c box 
, .5<>c box

Scarsdale Linen, silk tied, 35c, for...................
Gardina Linen, silk tiqd, 40c, for............ i...
American Beauty, silk tied, 75c, for...............

A (48 sheets, 48 envelopes)
Patriotic, with Union Jack in colors, 38c, for............. )85l$

..... 25c 

.......... 25c

was s
40c Initial Note and Envelopes.....
40c Initial Correspondence Cards.._.
AfTa'ouf wonderful pound' packet of Cambric Linen—

T .. ................... .. .i.2Cv fpr Pàper and SSc for 'Envelopes
(S-ane’s Early Georgian..........20c. per„qtrine ^nd 20c péripvetet
f "n ' ? 1 * Zl

J. L SUTHERLANDI.....  : BOdKSÏffifi 'anîl sf *

Be

SThus the morning session ended, 
and the assembly adjourned to the 
basement when a magnificent repast 
was served by the Wellmeton Street 
Ladies Aid-, Needless to. say. their ef
forts were keenly appreciated in every 
sense of ^ the word. They were given 
the heartiest thanks of the di
STREET RAILŸVAY

Work upon the street .railway is 
proceeding well, and to-dav the grad
ing upon Brock street had been 
pietpd as far as Nelson street.
City Engineer- is satisfied with the 
quality of the work.
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Managem
Wew|H| look afti6i| eve! 

your « property—0 

rents, interests, dividends 
or buyhag 'real estate ; i 
funds—everything. Yom 
ty will be in the hands of 
managers and the cost i 
Consult us personally or

of

The Tresis and 
Cempany, u

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, 
jambs». Warren,

Preelf

éTrXntford *b‘r
T. H. MIL1.KR, Mai
114 Dalhoueie Si

4YNOP8I8 VV CANAIIIAN N' 
land xr.ora.Ano:

rfiHB sole head of a family, oj 
I over IS years old, may lio 

- quarter section of available Don 
le Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A 
pllcant must appear In person j 
minion Lands Agency or Sub
tile District Entry by proxy ml 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agency on certain conditloi

Duties—Six months' resldenci 
cultivation of the land In eacl 

A homesteader mayyears.
nine miles of his homestead on 1 
least 80 acres, on certain coni 
habitable house Is required e: 
residence la performed in the 

IB certain districts a homeetei 
standing may pre-empt a qm 
along-slde hla homestead. Prli 
acre

Unties Sir months' resldencel 
threi years after earning homl 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultiri 
emptlon patent may be abtalnedl 
homestead patent, on pertain roq 

A settler Who has exhausted 
stead right may take a purch 
etead In certain districts. Prli 
acre. Duties—most reside six 
eeoh of three years, cultivate 6 
erect a house worth 1300.

The area ot cultivation Is anl 
ductlon In case of rough, scrnbl 
land. Live stock may be subi 
cultivation under certain conflit

W. W. COST, C
Deputy of the Minister of t 

N.B.—unauthorised pnbllcatll 
' .will net be paid1
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HE SMM1D DEATH-FRENCHmars he « officer
What happened afterwards, I learn

ed from my orderly, whom I had 
thought to be dead, but who had mere
ly shammed death. The German of
ficer,* it appears kept my revolver, 
stole my field glasses, and searched 
lily pockets, taking from them the sum 
of £10 in gold.

"It was then eleven o’clock. I lay 
there unconscious under the burning 

till half-past twelve. Then I felt 
Somebody tapping my head, and heard 
a familiar voice saying. "Mon Lieuten
ant. are you dead?’ It was my order
ly. whom the Germans had left alone, 
thinking he was dead: but not before 
they had taken from his pockets the 
few francs he possessed.

“I risked him to go to the village 
and fetch a vehicle, which he did. In 
it I was taken to I.onguyan, where 1 
received first aid. To-day I am almost 
convalescent, and I hope in a few 
weeks to he able to return to the 
front,!1 , . , ,

A representative of the ’'Matin ’ has 
seen and spoken with a wounded 
French qffiçer w,hp is now in Paris, 
says the Paris' correspondent of tiie 
Daily TçlesrajiJi-" He is a young Bre
ton, a lieutenant of the Dragoons,who 
received bis wound—or rather, his 
wounds, one of which vvas dealt by a 
German lieutenant while he was lying 
half .epnsciqius on tjie field of battle-— 
in * iskrrmish .011 the banks of the 
M.feuse. He said that op August $th 
his captain ordered him to reconnoitre 
with several of his men in the neigh
borhood of Longuyan. When he 
reached Longuyan he halted and 
visited the hospital, where a dozen

sun

Firencb wounded wsrc lying.
One ‘ot them said to him: “Let me 

give you a piece of advice. If you are 
hit. sham dead, otherwise they will 
tiflish you ot."

Good Advice Not Heeded 
“I thought,’’ says the lieutenant, 

that these words were the hallucina
tion of a dying mail, ond paid no at
tention to them. I was, very wrong. . c,.irl:„r wi1n
Shortly afterwards the Mayor ot wounded ,hat were sent by train 
Longuyan told me that German chas- , ,, Juvj this morning had a
scurs had been seen near Beuvelle. I i 11 > , u ccalled my mefi and we started. We remarkable story to tell, «e ^as one 
saw no Germans in the village, but on «f those who had taken part m the 
the other side of it we came across h|"st attack on Mulhatisen. He d. 
two chasseurs, wdio .galloped off when } was™^l Mulhatisen in the first ac- 
ttiey siiw us. We pursuçd tnfcm, and tron. There were two battalions of 
400 yards further on we -came upon tfs. We went for the enemy like mad. 
tbeir main body. It was in spite of our officers that

"I told my dragoons to rally at a we began, a bayonet charge when 600 
farm 500 yords behind, and in spite of vards distant. It was then that the 
the difference in numbers between us German machine guns poured in a 
and the enemy’s force. I ordered a hail of bullets on us. You should have 
rhairge. We were received b- a volley, seen how the .bullets came, 
but not one of üs was hit. At a hun- “f get one in the arm. but it does 
dréd yards distance from the enemy not stop me, A second in thearm.and 
my horse fell dead, bringing me down, ;t does'riot stop me either. A third 
with him. 1 htdsHiavé been hit at the fHclied my ear and a fourth went 
same moment, for 1 felt a sharp pain through my hand But I still keen 
,",my-^hoill,de-r' My,(,r<ier,|y W1 at my on going. I hardly felt the pain. Then 
bide. Then I tainted. a bullet strikes me in the left thigh.

Cowardly Officer ,ime | fall, but I get up to a
“A little time after, having recover- sitting position. More bullets come, 

ed consciousness, f called feebly ror I get one in the shoulder, one in the 
help. A German soldier came up, Side, and a third somewhere else, 
and seeing that f was an officer, called "I fell back again, this time for 
his commander, whom I afterwards good. When I come to my senses 
learned to be von Schaffenburg. of the again I am in the field hospital. The 
Chasseurs of Prague: He came up surgeon says in my hearing, ‘What an 
behind• me,, took my pistol, and fired, extraordinary felow this is. He has 
point blank, a shot at me, that hit me received eleven bullets, and has kept 
Î11 tbt stomach. I fainted again." only one of them.’”

Py v n i,‘ 1 vii ^ —

Hff Eleven Times
was among the

5— Colonel reports to General that 
3200 have been captured.

6— 'General reports to Berlin that 
6400 have been captured.

7— Berlin reports to wireless that 
T2,8oo have been captured.

8— Wireless reports to Bernstoff 
that 25,600 have been captured.

9— Bernstorff reports to New York 
papers that 51,200 have been captured.

10.—Ananias turns over in his grave 
102,400 times and groans in anguisTt.

Report says the Kaiser may make 
General von Handenburg a Prince. 
Judging by the type of princes be has 
now it might not be a had idea to 
have at least one man wearing the 
title.

Nofes on 
'■ the War' "S -■ - • " ■

By an Unmilitary Critic.

■
Speaking of PrzemysJ, how do you 

pronounce Ypres
Report that the Kaiser will hurl | 

the flower of the Bavarian army at 
tile English moves somebody to ob
serve that this is the first time he has 
thrown hoquets at the English.

News is featured that Canadian 
troops landing in England did not 
know Tipperary. They’ll have to learn 
it, that’s all. No soldier is qualified 
to go out and shoot holes through a 
German unless he knows Tipperary.

If the German emotions ae-aipst the 
English get much hotter it looks as if 

will have to call out the fire 
Bge.

Next time we pick up the latest 
edition of the Poultry Keepers Gazette 
we expect to see that the Crown 
Prince has demonstrated his peerless 
strategy by robbing a hen roost.

On the North Sea
A torpedo boat was busy 

As the celebrated bee.
When a fine destroyer sent her 

To the bottom of the sea.
The destroyer she continued 

For a little time to scout,
But destroyers of destroyers 

Came around and knocked her out 
The destroyers of destroyers 
Were feeling pretty sick.
For destroyers of destroyers 

of destroyers did the trick.
The uestroyers of destroyers 

of Destroyers will be strong,
Till a 16 times destroyer i

of destroyers comes along. 13
When the war speeds up a little 

more Muelhausen may decide to 
change hands twice a dav instead of 
three times a week as formerly.

Germans are now leading the Aus
trian armies and it looks as if Berlin 
had also sent a couple of competent 
liars to write the reports for the Vi
enna war office.

Germans have super-dreadnoughts, 
and are now building super-Zeppleins. 
Now for the super-iron Cross for any 
soldier who can stab a Belgian baby 
2- times in 26 seconds.

The German forces were not on 
time.—N. Y. Tribune. Perhaps the 
watch on the Rhine has bust its main
spring. *

Every time théÿ come out and fight 
in the open the place the German 
ships hit most freely is thé bottom of 
thé North Sea.

Woman returning from Germany 
says that the people, of Hamburg be
lieve London will be captured two 
weeks after Paris is taken Ever hear 
of a Hamburg Steak Well, this is o 
Hamburg Mistaké.

Perhaps the Germans want to

IS1
French Prisoners

Guaranteed copyrighted history of 
a German report of prisoners captured 
by the Germans :

• —Germans on tiring line capture 
200 French.

2— Officer reports to Captain that 
400 have been captured.

3— Captain reports to Major that 
800 have been captured.

4— Major repeyts to Colonel that 
1600 havç been captured.

I
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Children. Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
p ASTORIA

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

P ^ S T O B I A 
Children dry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
P A ST OR I A
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Briag Us-Those 
MendaWe Articles!

,

cap
ture Warsaw because it is one of the 
few places in Poland they can pro
nounce without straining themselves.

Germans in Western Canada have 
asked the newspapers pot to print any 
anti-German news, as they don’t like 
it and it hurts their feelings. Can’t 
you heat that, gentle reader.
Kb’z and the germans ore sausaegf

Bring us those mendable j 
articles.
We are still promising good 
work and giving it.
Still getting things done “on 
time.”
We suppose you often want 
a quick job done.
Sometimes you say, “Where 
shall I take these glasses to 
be fixed? I don’t want to go 
without them a minute long
er than I have to.”

answer— .
Bring tHem to us.

ENORMOUS FIRES IN BORNEO.
LONDON. Oct. 22.—A Reuter des

patch from Batavia. Java, says enor
mous tires are devastating the whole 
region of western Romeo. Dense 
smoke clouds are obstructing naviga
tion on the route from Java to Singa
pore. the lighthouses being invisible. 
The Jtfva. China and Japan liner Zi- 
mahi. the despatch adds, is some days 
oyérd^i-ambit'ig featFèfl she has been 
wrfcflFd- on a hank in the straits in 
consequence of the smoke.

Wood’s Fkcsphodin*,
, Tis Great English Remedy. 
Tome end invigorates the whole

„ „ ■ >PntrvJ8Æ,m'

Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
tor $8. One will pleaee, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt oi

NEWMAN & SONS h*

Man’f’g Jewelers

93 COLBORNE ST.
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